The present "Index', containing 1 I0 typifications of names of syntaxa higher than the subassnciation rank (sensu BARKMAN, MORAVEC et RAUSCHIERT 1986) was compiled upon consultation of the literature at the library of the Conservatoire et Jardin botaniques of the city of Geneva. it is organised and designed according to the same principles as "Index 1987" (THEURILLAT et MOP, AVEC 1990) to which reference will he made. However, it differs from the previous "Index" (THEURILLAT et MORAVEC 1990 , 1991b in that names are classified according to two groups of classes, the communities of Characeae, Bryophytes and Lichens on one hand, and the communities of vascular plants on the other.
The symbols (o, ") preceding the names indicate the nomenclatural validity of the typification. Invalid or illegitimate typifications -referring to articles 16 to 20 of the Code of phytosocioiogical nomenclature -are preceded by o. The asterisk (*) indicates a typification requiring further bibliographical verifications of its validity or authority.
With its 110 typifications, the following "Index" is certainly incomplete and the authors would welcome information concerning missing elements by receiving offprints. Observations concerning the validity of names preceded by an asterisk are also appreciated, in the future, in order to pursue this "Index" in the most efficient way, especially for a better compilation of FOLIA GEOBOTANICA Err PIPIq'OTAXONOM1CA, 27, 1992 regional publications, it appears desirable to form a group of collaborators, to which everyone interested is invited to contact the authors. 
INDEX COMMUNITIES OF BRYOPHYTES AND LICHENS

C h 9 n o p o d i e t e a (see also Ruderali-Secalietea)
Atriplici tataricae-C)raodontetum dactyloni MORARIU 1943 . In: JEHLIK 1989 Querco-Fagetea) 
T r i f o l i o -G e r a n i e t e a (see
